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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

peasant (n.  農民、小農、（小作農）     )     [   2   ] 

concession (n.   使用権、採掘権等の免許・特権   )     [   5   ] 

collapse (n. 崩壊、失敗、破綻     )     [  13   ] 

seize (vt.  取る、奪取する、（捕まえる、掴まえる）   )     [   9   ] 

evict (vt.  立ち退かせる、強制退去させる   )     [  16   ] 

draft (vt.  起草する、草稿・下図を作成する、設計する  )     [   3   ] 

compensate (vt. 償う、補償する、（補填する、報酬を支払う）  )     [   6   ] 

administer (vt.  管理・運営する、行政的に処理する   )     [   8   ] 

surface (vi.  表面化する、明るみに出る    )     [  14   ] 

collective (adj.  集合的な、共同の      )     [  11   ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. a person or organization responsible for making certain that companies obey particular standards and do not act illegally 

2. a farmer who owns or rents a small piece of land, especially in the past, or in poorer countries 

3. to write down a document for the first time, including the main points but not all the details 

4. an agreement in an argument in which the people involved reduce their demands or change their opinion in order to agree 

5. a right or an advantage that is given to a group of people, an organization, etc, especially by a government or an employer 

6. to pay somebody money because they have suffered some damage, loss, injury, etc 

7. a senior member of the government who is in charge of a government department or a branch of one 

8. to manage and organize the affairs of a company, an organization, a country, etc. 

9. to take control of a place or situation, often suddenly and violently 

10. to stop happening or existing; to stop something from happening or existing 

11. done or shared by all members of a group of people; involving a whole group or society 

12. designed to make something right that was wrong before 

13. a sudden failure of something, such as an institution, a business or a course of action 

14. to suddenly appear or become obvious after having been hidden for a while 

15. an accepted way of behaving or of doing things in a society or a community 

16. to force somebody to leave a house or land, especially when you have the legal right to do so 

17. to move from one town, country, etc. to go and live and/or work in another 

18. willing to use their power to do dishonest or illegal things in return for money or to get an advantage 

 


